
Blockchain Industry Leaders Embrace
Cryptolina
Large scale service providers from
business, law and private equity prepare
for Raleigh event.

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA, UNITED
STATES, June 11, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Organizers of the
upcoming Cryptolina 2018 exposition
have announced that over 35 industry leaders in the blockchain ecosystem are making plans to
present, showcase, and opine at the event. Participants are coming from a wide range of specialties
and uniquely represent the diversity and expansiveness of the industry.

“Our attendees will have the opportunity to see many use-case demonstrations and proofs-of-concept
being developed to improve industries by integrating blockchain-based technologies,” said Eric
Porper, an event co-founder. “We’re thrilled to have built support from notable enterprises, global IT
consultancies, startups, private equity, law firms, and non-profits—many of which are based right here
in the Carolinas”.

“As one of the longest running blockchain conferences in the United States, Cryptolina has built up
strong rapport with thought-leaders and their respective organizations in the blockchain network”, said
Faruk Okcetin. 

Notable companies, law firms, and non-profits in the space that are committed to attend include:

Bloq
Chamber of Digital Commerce
Hyperledger
ConsenSys
Lending Coin
Morgan Creek Digital Assets
Dragonchain
Agingo
Bridge Protocol
SpaceChain
SightSpan
fiNEST Resources
Agentic Group
Casa
Cofounders Capital
PopChest
ZenCash
Wyrick Robbins Yates & Ponton LLP
Murphy & McGonigle, P.C.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.cryptolina2018.com
http://finesttoken.com
https://popchest.com/new


Riser McLaurin & Gibbons LLP
FinTech4Good
Black Square Capital

About Cryptolina

First conceptualized in 2013 out of Raleigh, Cryptolina is one of the longest running blockchain
conferences in the United States. The 2018 event will build upon past success and deliver even more
direction-setting content. Current issues and events pertaining to blockchain technology, token
issuances, startups, venture capital investment and much more will be discussed and debated.
Registration is open with only limited ticket availability remaining. For additional information on ticket
pricing, student pricing, sponsorships and demo opportunities please visit: http://cryptolina2018.com/
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